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OPTICAL DEVOLARIZATION OF THIN METAL FILMS

John David Hoeft

B.S. Electrical Engineering,
New Mexico State University 1984

M.S. Electrical Engineering/Optical Engineering,
University of New Mexico 1986

All optical surfaces exhibit some degree of

roughness. As a consequence of this, some of the

scattered light is depolarized. Depolarization of

scattered light has been previously investigated in

connection with radar theory. (1) This study examined

depolarization of scattered light from thin metal films

using an angle-resolved optical scatterometer. The effect

of varying surface morphology on the intensity of the

depolarized light was investigated. The results establish

that in the smooth surface limit, depolarization has

little dependence on surface roughness. The intensity of

depolarized light increased for surfaces which have

relatively more high frequency microroughness.
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1. INTRODUCTI ON

Optical surfaces have some scatter associated with

them regardless of how well they are prepared. First

order vector scatter theory describes the behavior o-F

s.:attered light intensity as a function of geometr, and

Surface parameters. However, this theory does not predrt

optical depolarization in the plane of incidence. It is

necessary to use second order vector scatter theory to

predict this. The purpose of this study is to extend the

scope of the research that has been done on optical

depolarization of thin metal films.

1.1 Description of problem

The major thrust of this study was to gather data on

depolarization of light intensity in the plane of

incidence so that vector scatter theory could be

evaluated. Measurenents were made so that the results

could be used for the following reasons:

To verify that our calculations based upon 'ector
scatter theory of optical radiation are accurate,

To study how different angles of incidence influence

the depolarization of optical scatter from optical
surf aces,

To determine how surface morphology affects the
depolarization of optical scatter from surfaces, and



To ccmpare our results -f depol_*.rizaticon me-EEL.romer:to
tc "'liminted) reullts o- other n-,,estigators, ,ithin
the =cope of Our capabilt.

1._ Literature review

Depolarization of waves reflected from a Surface W-a

-irst investigated by Barrick (1) who modeled the

bacscatter of radar signals using first order thecr\,.

Barrick established relationships between backI-atter

intensity and surface roughness in terms of the radar

cross section per unit area.

Barrick's results led Church (2) to ep lor

backscatter at optical wavelengths. Church defined the

relationship between differential scatter elements and

incident light intensity. He also limited his area of

analysis to nonmagnetic and highly conducting urfae

These limitations allowed him to develop a relation for

intensity ratio of scattered light (Is) over incident

light (Ii" that could be integrated over the front

hemisphere of the surface, thus allowing the surface

rouahness to be calculated. In addition, this relation

includes a term that represents the power spectral

density. The power spectral density (FSD) functicn is the

square magnitude of the two-dimensional Fourier transform

of the surface height function. The RMS roughness is

defined tc be the integration of the FSD functicn over a

r 7-



specified spatial frequencv bandwidth.

Stover (7) extended Church's results to incorporate

measurable quantities, such as angles of incidence (Hi)

and scatter (es), aperture width (Q). scattered light

intensity (Is). incident light intensity (Ii), and

incident light wavelength (T). In this study. Stover's

theory has been used to find the FSD and RMS surface

roughness of optical thin films. These are summarized in

chapter 2.

Depolarization of scattered light has been

investigated theoretically by several authors. Valenzuela

(4) used Rice's (5) theory to obtain depolarization from

slightly rough surfaces in the plane of incidence. This

was achieved using second order vector scatter theory.

which takes into account multiple reflections. Second

order scatter theory is beyond the scope of this studv.

Depolarization in the plane of incidence was measured

by Jansen (6) and Bennett (7). Jansen measured

depolarization from copper thin films for a single angle

of scatter. Bennett measured the retroscatter from silver

and aluminum thin films. Retroscatter is the scattered

light that reflects back to the incident beam from the

sample.

3



Measurements for this Study were made using Stovers

method. The depolarization measurements were similar to

those made by Sennett and Jansen. BLut in this study

measuirements were made in a continuous fashion across the

entire front plane of incidence instead of at several

discrete points.

Vector scatter theory is reviewed in Chapter 2.

Chapter 3, is a description of the experimental

arrangement. A description of the data collection methods

is in Chapter 4. In Chapter 5, the results of the study

are presented. In Chapter 6, the results are discussed.

In Chapter 7, conclusions and suggested areas of future

stutdies are made.
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2. THEORETICAL BACK GROUND

In order to insure the calculation of the power

spectral density (PSD) was being correctly performed, it

was necessary to examine the development of vector scatter

theory. Once this background was obtained, the

performance of the scatterometer could be more fully

examined.

2.1 Description of Power Spectral Density

The PSD of optical surfaces is derived from first

order vector scatter theory. Vector scatter theory is

based on the assumption that the surface RMt roughness is

much smaller than the wavelength of the incident light.

There are two approximate solutions to the problem of

scattering from smooth surfaces. One approach is to use

the Kirchoff integrals, which in principal give exact

answers but several assumptions must be made to solve the

integrals. The second is by making small perturbations to

an ideal surface. It is this second method that will be

followed here.

The relationship between scattering and surface

topology has been studied in regard to radar back scatter.

(8) This relationship is usually complicated, but in the

smooth surface limit the connection becomes simple. Two



researchers have pioneered the application of vector

diffraction theories for optical scatter, Church (9) and

Elson. (10) Church's treatment will be followed in

relating the scattered light to surface roughness.

Vector scattering functions have the form

1 dIs = C Qi(Ai ,  Hs. i, §s, n, =,. y.) W(p.q) .
I i LT!

I. 1

where C is a constant. - is the wavelength. n is the

complex index of refraction, Hi and §i are incident angles

and (-s and s are scattered angles. Figure 2.1 depicts

the angles that are used in equation 2.1 1. The

scattering intensity is inversely proportional to the

fourth power of wavelength (T). as in Rayleigh or Mie

scattering. The quantity Qi is the optical factor, which

is independent of conditions of surface and depends on the

geometry of the scatter calculation. The surface factor

W(p,q) is the PD of the surface roughness. The

relationship between the differential scattered light

intensity and the PSD of the surface roughness is given b,,

1 dls , = 4 ko 4 cosei cos 2 Es Q0[rA] W(p.q)
Ii '-I

where Q is the solid angle of the detection system, ko

equals 2n/- is the wavenumber. and Q[rS] is the 0 factor

discussed in section 2.3.

6
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Measurement of scattered light provides a method of

findin_ the PSD. Equation 2.1 2 can be considered as the

first term in the vector perturbation expansion in terms

of the parameter (koo)-, where T is the RMS roughness.

This theory relates the scattered light intensity as a

+unction of angle. It does not predict depolarization in

the plane of incidence. Depolarization in the plane of

incidence is a second order effect, and more terms must be

included for the theory to predict depolarization. By

rearranging equation 2.1 2. a function for the PSD can be

given by

W(pq) = (Is/Ii (dI/i.,))
(4ko' cosei cosZE's 0). 2. I

Stover (3) modified this relationship to be in terms

of measurable quantities, such as incident and scatter

angle, incident and scatter light intensities, to be

W,,2(H i ,9s) = (Is/li 1xO1 C' rZ)

(8Ocosii cos 2 E.s ! Q[rS]).
2.1 4

If the wavelength is measured in microns and roughness in

Angstroms, then the units of the PSD are Angstroms2 per

mi cron - 2

2.2 Calculation of RMS surface roughness

The RMS roughness is calculated by integrating the

PSD function over a specified spatial frequenc,

bandwidth.

7



The PMS surface roughness is given by

RMS = I f f W(fx,,fy) dft dfy 3' 2

2.3 The Q factor

The 0 factor in equation 2.1 2 contains the

dependence of the scattered light on the state of

polarization of the incident (r) and scattered (5) light.

The polarizations r and S are either S or P polarization.

S polarization is light where the E field is orientated

90 out of the plane of incidence. P polarization is

light where the E field is orientated in the plane of

incidence. It also contains factors for the measurement

geometry and the optical constants of the surface. The

four factors are given by:

QESS] = I (E-1)cos~s
[cosEi+{E-sin 2*3i}) 1 ]2 [cosE's+-C'-sin 2 es 1' 2 ) I ]2,

Q[SP] = I (E'-1)sin~s CE-sin 2 Es 'j1 ,
2

[cos(i+{-sin29i- 2[3)Ecoss+ E-sinEs)' . ' O2 ] ]2

QFPS] = I (E-1)sin~s {--sin2 i " =2

[ cos~i+{-sin~i}.'Z][cos~s+C -sin-8s}l 2 ] ]) ,

Opp] = [(*:-I) C[-sin2ERi.l
{E-sin 2 es}-coss - Esinei sines

[Ecosei+{C-sineij1' 2 ] [coses+-{-sin2-s 0X' 2 3 ] )
Z.3 4

Where the first subscript is the incident light

8
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polarization and the second is the collected scattered

light polarization. Using these expressions. in the plane

of incidence where s = 06, the Q factor equals zero for

cross polarized measurements. In the limit of small

scattering angles Es = ei, the 0 factor reduces to the

reflectance (R[S]) of the surface.

9
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Figure 2.1 Definition of all angles pertinent to the
cal culation.
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EXPERIMENTAL ARPANGEMENT

Over the last few years, the angle-resolved optical

scatterometer at the University of New Mexico Thin Films

Laboratory has been continuously upgraded to incorporate

new areas of research. The original system consisted of

an HeNe laser as a light source, an optical system

consisting of spatial filters and lenses to remove higher

diffraction orders and focus the beam, and a detection

system consisting of a photo multiplier tube (FMT) and a

rotating table. The entire system was enclosed in a

darkened part of a clean room so that background light

would not affect measurements. This system could measure

optical scatter in both transmissive and reflective

optical components. It could measure scattered radiation

from optical components at near normal incidence, and

throughout one half of the plane of incidence.

For this study, it was necessary to make several

upgrades. The scatterometer., after the improvements, is

shown in plate 7.i. These improvements and the increased

capabilities are listed below:

Implementing a position encoder to allow more
accuracy in measuring the angular position of the
detector;

Installing an argon ion laser to permit
multi-wavelength scatter measurements;

..........~.- & .. .... .... .... .'4



Implementing new computer programs for improved data
-ollection and increased flexibility in analy!sis of
the raw data:

Implementing polarization measurement capabilities;

Installing a new analog-to-digital converter (ADC)
to provide more precise measurements of the scattered
light intensities.

3. 1 Lasers

Two lasers, an argon ion and an helium neon. provide

light for the optical system, see plate 7.2. The HeNe

laser is a 15 mw continuous wave (CW) laser operating at

633 nm. The argon ion laser is a variable power CW laser

with a maximum power of 7 w. capable of operating at 7-C@.

488 and 514 nm. Both of the lasers are polarized in the S

direction. This flexibility in power and wavelength

allows the measurement of dielectric films at half and

full wave optical thicknesses, and permits the measurement

of optical components with lower reflectance.

Z.2 Optical system

The optical system consists of a spatial filter,

apertures, and lenses. The output from the lasers passes

through the optical system and is focused onto the

detector. The system configuration is shown in plate 7.2,

,.,, and in figure -. 1. In this improved system, the

polarized beam emitted from the laser passes through a

12



half wave plate which rotates the beam polarization to the

desired direction. The beam is passed through a polarizer

to reject the undesired polarization. This beam is turned

by two beam steering mirrors; these align the beam across

the center of the detection system. The aligned beam

passes through another polarizer to increase the reecticn

ratio. The beam is chopped so that a heterodyne detection

system can be used to measure the light intensity. The

beam can pass through a set of neutral density filters

that reduce the beam intensity and thus allow the specular

beam to be measured. The beam is then passed through a

spatial filter which removes all spatial frequencies

eycept for the central order. The beam is focused on the

detector collecting lens using a high-quality, low-scatter

focusing lens. This is done so the measurements are made

in the far field. To terminate any stray light from the

focusing lens, the focused beam is passed through several

apertures. Another polarizer is placed in front of the

detector. The direction of this polarizer can be

orientated to measure light of the same polarizaticn as

the input or to measure the cross polarized signal. This

arrangement including multiple polarizers yields a

polarization rejection ratio of 10OO:1. When

polarization measurements are not being made, the

polarizers and the half wave plate are removed from the

system.

1:.
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. Detection system

The detection system shown in plate T..4 i5 used fcr

measuring the intensity of scattered light as a function

of angle. Although it can measure optical scatter either

in transmission or reflection, in this work the instrument

was only used in reflectance. The detection system

consists of a rotatable table on top of a stable surface.

A fiber optic and PMT are mounted on the table and can te

rotated over 2700. A sample mount with five degrees of

freedom is used to hold coating samples. The table

position is monitored by the computer through an optical

position encoder. The resolution of the encoder is . 1 -±

.0(:)7 degrees per count, which allows for a precise

measurement of table position relative to the specular

beam. All of the measurements are made in the same

direction to reduce position errors. The intensity cf the

scattered light is monitored by the computer through a

lock-in amplifier and an ADC.

The light reflected from the sample passes through

the final polar'zer and is collected by the lens and i

passed to the detector. See plate 7.5. This arrangement

has a collecting lens, a field stop and a fiber optiz.

Figure 7.2 illustrates the geometry of the fiber cptic

collection s',stem. The lens focal length is 16 mm

14
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anr~d the lens diameter is 4 mm. The imag f the fier

optic is larger than the image of the field stop. The

lens of figure _7.2 is the aperture stop of the system: the

detector solid angle (r) is limited b ". the aperture -top

to .00011 steradians (sr). From figure 7-2, it carn be

seen that all rays originating from a circle of diameter 0

enter the fiber and are detected. Using the dimensicn-_

figure 7.2, . = 7.5 mm. The illuminated spot on the

sample is 2._ mm diameter and is within this '.'- Tm

diameter area. The field of view of the system is limited

by the field stop to a collection area of 17.6 mm dilameter

on the sample. This arrangement also reduces the

influence of vibrations in the measurements.

By assUming that the light is approximately a plane

wave at the optic a minimum sampling interval can be

found. A minimum sampling interval is found by

considering the angle subtended b,, the detector cell e-t rn

lens (aperture stop). This angle is the amount that the

detector would ha'.'e to be moved if the detector were nct

to measure the same scattered light more than once. Rrom

the dimensions in figure 7.2 this angle is .68 ° . er_-LUe

the measurements are made with smaller sampling inter.als

than .68 ° the data is averaged in a manner that warr-,nt-

discussion. The angle subtended by the detector relates

to a bandwidth of spatial frequencies for each datD

15



z Int. Ther-e.ore each data onnint on a FS , -rve

corresponds t- 3'eraqing the scattered light o er 3

bandwidth of spatial frequencies, which will be called

Spatial Frequencv Width (SFW). This width is dependent 2m

the scatter angle and is given by

SFW = Fmax - Fmin

SFW = sin(es+.N4°)-sin(ei) - sin(es-.74 0 )-sin(ei)
T- T .T -,

The maXimum value of the SFW occurs for a frequerr', ,-f ,-

microns - ' which corresponds to es = 0 ° and is .01'3 7

microns - '. In measurements of RMS roughness. the

largest angle used is 70°. this corresponds to a spatial

frequencyP of 1.485 microns - ' , and a SFW of .C.lA4

microns - '. To decrease the SFW of each measurement

point it is necessary to reduce the size of the dete-tor

collecting lens.

One method cf determining the sensiti.it-' f the

system is to determine the minimum detectable BFDF )r the

system. This is set by the the dark cu-rrent of the

svstem, and is 6.6.10 -0 sr - 1 . The max.imum EPDF

scatter is the inverse of the solid anqle ofc detectin (..)

and is 9091. sr- 1 . To measure a sample with the maGimum

sensitivit\ (which corresponds to the minimum BRDF), it is

necessary to reduce the sampling rate by an order of

magnitude of what is normally used. This is necessary in

16
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order to accommodate increase in the time constant of the

measurement apparatus. Including this. the dynamic range

of the system is eleven orders of magnitude

(1.37-1011). Another method to characterize the

sensitivity of the scatterometer system is to consider the

equivalent system RMS roughness. This is found by

measuring the scatter from the incident laser beam and

analyzing this to find the equivalent system RMS

roughness. The equivalent system RMS roughness is

measured every time the scatterometer is used and is

typically less than 3.0 Angstroms, as Measured within the

spatial frequency bandwidth of the system (.014

microns- ' to 1.6 microns-').

The light that reaches the end of the fiber optic is

dispersed by a piece of ground glass to ensure that a

direct beam of light does not reach the PMT. See figure

...3. The beam passes through an interference Fil]ter

centered at the wavelength of interest to minimize anv

problems caused by stray light. A resistor converts the

PMT current into a voltage, and this is measured bv A

lock-in amplifier. This amplifier has ranges from 100 mV

to 1 .iV full scale, which corresponds to 10 pA to 100 pA.

Because the dark current of the PMT is approximately 2 pA

in the 1 Hz bandwidth of the lock-in, the 1 jiV range is

not normally used.

17
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The lock-in amplifier output. _ero to ten volts, is

applied to the ADC of the Computer. All the position and

intensity" measurements are recorded directly by the

computer. This technique not only reduces the difficu-,ltoy

of making measurements, but it also provides better

records and removes some of the art of making

measurements.

..4 Computer interfaces

The computer used to make these measurements is a

Digital LSI-110/C; see plate 3.6. Although another

Computer, the LSI-11,'23. was used for software

development, the software runs on either machine. The

computer uses a menu-driven control program listed in

Appendix 1 that provides more flexibility in measurement

techniques. The sensors on the detection system give the

computer information about the position of the detect:r

and the intensity of the light signal. The -nmputer

continuously monitors the position o- the detectcr and the

intensity of the light.

18



Plate 3.1 The scatterometer system.

!:.late 3.2 Argon and HeNe laser at start o+ optical

system.

19
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Flate 3.3-1 Optical system from lasers to scatterometer.

Ar LASER

IHe N. LASER -

H H L S HN1 1P

FigUre 7.1 The optical system from lasers to fiber optic
light collector. F-polarizers, 0-optical chopper,
N-neL~tral density filters, H-scatter limiting apertu~re.
S-spatial filter. L-foCUSing lens.
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Plate 7.4 Detection system.

Plate 3.5 Fiber Optic light collector and the phot:

multiplier tube.
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Figure 7.2 Dimensions of the detector where tn is the
diameter and all measurements are made in millimeters.

COLLECTING LENS

PMT

Figure ._,3 The fiber optic light detector.
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Plate 7.6 The LSI-11-03~ COMPUter.



4. DATA COLLECTION

In this work the data was collected and analvzed

using a computer. The program used for data c-ollection

was called SCAT.FOR and was a menu driven control program

which provided the following options:

Initializing the scatterometer control progr_m:
Measuring system background noise;
Measuring sample scatter;
Calculating and displaying PSD curves;
Calculating and displaying BRDF c-urv.es_:
Printing and plotting raw data;
Testing computer ports.

These options could be requested in an. order after the

scatterometer control progran was initialized, and the

system background noise was measured.

4.1 Verification of the PSD and RMS calculaticns

In order to verify the PSD and RMS roughness

calculations. the following procedure Was Used. A f ormul 

to simulate constant scatter intensity which can be used

to calculate the RMS roughness is given bv:

RMS j F SD dE.s d~s 4.1 .

I E (Is/li) r'* (1 ' 6 ) 2rr tanEs ]L -
.0 11 (16Tr' c os~ii M 4.1

A constant voltage signal was applied to the lock-in

amplifier to simUlate a constant scatter inten-- ity .or Rl'.

angles. The Computer then calculated the c'SD and FMS



roLI::-e--S. The -esL!1 t .=are s erented in Ehate t..

-_,j j -,er t ecmpared tc the m_themnt 2 1. :-il ted

value - r the FMS r_-u ghnes=.

4.2 Data collection prozedure

The following procedure was used to me.s,_re t.1

optical scatter data and anal vze the res_, it=. F--:. the

scatterometer operating conditions were initialized

inputting the number of averages to maVe f+r each dat-a

point, inputting the range of the scan, inputting the

wavelength, setting the sampling interval, znd identi i.irg

the graphics output device. Second, the system bcVgr-.,

noise was measured and subsequently accounted for in the

cal culati ons.

To measure the scatter, the reflected specular beam

must be found. This was accomplished by scanning the

detector across the reflected specular beam and reccroirg

data every 0'.0)15 0 . This data provides a profile of the

specular beam. To obtain a more accurate value for the

intensity of the specular beam, the beam intensit. prfile

data was averaged over the center C.4. Then a scatter

measurement was made from the center of the specular beam

to the specified range. The data at each sampling point

consisted of scattered intensity (Is); and scatter angle

2 5



* 's. T-o sampling intervals were used in data

collecti-n. From the center of the specular beam t-

trom the center, data was collected ever. C.,15'; from

0.6 ° to 900 a sample interval of C.2 ° was used. The

s'stem background noise was measured, and a PED and RMS

roughness were Cal culated for the system noise.

A maw'imum acceptable value for the system bacI"ground

noise was set at J.0 Angstroms. The system equivalent

roughness was never significantl,' less than .C Angstrms,

and this value therefore represented a reasonable

standard. If the equivalent system roughness. was greater

than A. Angstroms, the system was realigned.

Once the system was properly aligned, the sample was

placed in the sample holder and adjusted so, the detec-to.-r

was in the plane of incidence. The sample was rotated to

the desired angle of incidence. A measurement of the

scattered liaht was made in a manner similar to that .ed

for the background system noise measurement.

When soattered light was measured fcr non-normal

incident light. the range of the scan -)as adu'.-ted .B-- •

was not collected for angles greater than -' r from the

normal to the sample. This was done auttmati:call b- the

computer.
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T.E  F'r.o:edLjre 4'r iepol rizati n mn-rrTret

The -catterad light was -first MeasUred For t:e Z-,

-- la-iZation as that of the incident light ( -Fe. E r P

polarization. I z ohere the firsft p lar izati on is ..... tr.c,.

;iht plariz...on and the second is the zcl]e:.-  . i Iht

polari ztion. Then the =c a tred 1 1 oh.ne .r i

crcssed polarizers (i.e. SP or PS) Depolariz:.... :n is

defined as the ratio of these two sets of data. SF.'S cr

F'FP. The depolarized light was measured acro-ss the

entire front plane C incidence cf the surface.

4.4 Data analysis

The FSD cur'ves were displayed bv the comuter. In

this part of the program the FSD was calculated from t he

measured scattered light data, and the RMS roughness was

calculated from the PSD. The spatial frequencies over

which measurements were made were also calculated. The

equations used to make these calculations are:

PD(i) = ' Is

(I Q Ii 16T -  cosEi cos2 es] 0)
4.4 1

= Is 1-4 I1- ISc
1li (.(:)[)i11) (16T )2 ) cosEi cosZes 0] . 4.4

Here Q is the solid angle of the detector in steradians.

Freq(i) = (sines - sinei),

1" 4.4
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4.4 4

N te t he al .-es ere c _ a te d p .i nt b., pDo: nt * r - ng

at the edcge of the spect-l ar beaim. and the L.iits are

Angstroms 2 per mi crons - 2 .

Because FMS is an integrated quanti.t',,, RMS.i: i4 _

differential roughness From the edge of the -Peclzir beam

to the angle As. The edge of the specular beam is del-ir.ec

a- the point at which the scattered light intensityf is

twi:ce the system background noise, this is usual 1

After : lCulating these qLantities, the computer pIots the

PSD .'ersus spatial frequenc.,, curves and prints out the F-'E

roughness. Also printed are values for spatial -f'-eoUency

bandwidth of the measurement, the total integrated c::ttDa-

calculated from the RMS roughness in ppm, ant the _mount

of scattered light divided by the amount of spec,lar licht

in ppm. This gives azcurate numbers f..r t!-e abso-lute FMS

surface ro, ughness in a specific spatial frequenc'.

bandwidth.

In the fifth part of the program the bidirectional

reflectance distribution function (BRDF) oif the data was

calculated and plotted versus scatter angle. The equation

for BRDF was given by Harvey (II) as

-28



BRDPF = Is
[c li ,' _. s s,] 4. 4 5

re that BRDF has Units o+ in..erse steradians (sr-).

There was a second program that was used to analyze

depolarization and scatter data called SCTFLO.FOF. Eee

Appendif 2. This program plots SS. SF, FS PP EF:P'3S or

F'SF/PP versus angle or versus direction cosine. The ;1 zt-

in chapter 5 were made with this program.
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5. FE__UL TS

Measurement of depolarization in scattered light

:ntensity was performed using .an angle-resolved optical

scatterometer. Data is presented here as a resul n4

examining the effects of angle of incidence, angle of

scatter, film material and surface mcrpholog. on iflte'i

of the depolarized light.

5.1 Verification of PSD and RMS calculaticns

To verify that the calculation of the F'SD and PMS was

correct, the procedure described in Chapter 4 was used.

The results are tabulated in table 5.1. Four test samples

were used with different ratios of Is/li. This was done

to insure that the model was correct over the complete

range of sample roughness encountered. The calculated RMS

values were obtained by direct substitution in equation

4.1 -. The correlation between the c-alculated and

measured values illustrates that the analysis program is

calculating the correct value for the FSD and RMS

roughness. For these calculations, normal incidence was

used. For normal incidence the QESS] factor is equi.alent

to the reflectance (R[S]) which was set equal to 1.0 for

this test.

.gVVt C.'- '- '-:. . ,%'- ..



A series of tests were also performed to examine the

significance of using the approximated value for QESS]

(QESS]z7RES]) instead of the exact expression in equation

2.:. 1. A ratio for the correct RMSQ (RMS rouohness

including QESS]) roughness to the approximation RMS (RMS

roughness with QESS = RES]) roughness was calculated as a

function of reflectance for various angles of incidence,

and the same shape of PSD curve. Figure 5.4 illustrates

the PED Curves that were used to find the correction

factor curve. This plot illustrates the PSD as a function

of spatial frequency. The values for the correction

factor were found by using different indexes of refraction

in the calculation for the sample FSD curves, and then

averaging the four RMS roughness results. The results are

plotted in figure 5.1. Figure 5.1 illustrates that for

samples with a relatively high reflectance (0.9 )'). the

correction factor is approximately 1.0. Figure 5.1 also

illustrates that the correction factor decreases with

increasing angle of incidence, which indicates that the 0

factor affects the magnitude of the RMS roughness. Figure

5.2 illustrates that the 0 factor also affects the shape

of the PSD curve. Figure 5.2 is a plot of the 0 factor

versus scatter angle for an incident angle of 2 and for

various materials. This plot illustrates that the 0

factor deemphasizes the high spatial frequency

microroughness and emphasizes the low spatial frequency

l I1



micrcroughness, especially for low reflectance films.

Figure 5.7 is a plot of the Q factor versus scatter angle

for an incident angle of 3) and for various materials.

Note that for other PSD curve shapes, the correction

factor curve would be slightly different because the

correction factor is the integration of the PSD curve

including the 0 factor.

Very little experimental data involving

depolarization of optical scattered light is presently

available in the literature. Among the data which was

available is that of Bennett (7). Of primary interest in

Bennett's investigation was the amount of retroscatter,

because first order vector scatter theory and experimental

data had the greatest discrepancy for retroscatter. To

match the conditions that were used by Bennett as close as

possible, a glass substrate was coated with silver, and

the retroscatter light intensity was measured. Table 5.2

lists the values for retroscatter ratios for results from

our measurements (UNM) and those of Bennett (NWC).

5. 2 PSD results for various samples

Figure 5.4 illustrates the PSD versus spatial

frequency curves for a number of the copper samples

studied. Four samples with roughness ranging from 18 to

,.-.2



W5 Angstroms RMS roughness in the spatial frequency

bandwidth from .014 to 1.485 microns-' are plotted.

Figure 5.5 illustrates two PSD Curves for two

molybdenum samples. These samples had roughness of 45 and

77 Angstroms RMS roughness. These samples were used in

comparisons with copper samples. The molybdenum is

dominated by low spatial frequency microroughness compared

to the distribution of microroughness of the copper

samples.

5.3 Depolarization as a function of surface

morphology

Figure 5.6 displays the depolarization for various

copper samples with various RMS roughness and ei = 60*.

The vertical scale is the ratio of the BRDF of the crossed

polarized light to the BRDF of the light that was in the

same direction as the incident light. The horizontal axis

is direction cosines which were presented by Harvey (11)

and are cos(9s) - cos(ei). By plotting the data using

this method it is centered and symmetric on the plot

making it easier to compare. For some of the plots, the

horizontal ex tent of the plot is limited because the

amount of scatter for that angle was comparable to the

noise level of the system. Figure 5.6 illustrates the
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variation of depolarized light intensity as a function of

RMS roughness. Figure 5.7 illustrates depolarization from

a sample of copper and a sample of molybdenum with 9i =

60. This depicts the large difference in scatter

characteristics of samples having different surface

morphologies. The molybdenum has much lower

depolarization than the copper. Figure 5.8 illustrates

the depolarization for the samples for P input polarized

light, and an angle of incidence of 60*. This indicates

that the amount of depolarization changes for the

molybdenum while it is approximately constant for copper.

5.4 Depolarization as a function of

angle of incidence

Figure 5.9 illustrates the variation of

depolarization versus direction cosines at several

different angles of incidence, for the copper sample with

60 Angstroms of RMS roughness. Depolarization is plotted

for ei = 4 ° , '.0 °, 60 ° and 82". Figure 5.10 illustrates

the same sample but with P input polarization and 9i

30°, and 60. Figure 5.11 illustrates depolarization

versus direction cosines from the molybdenum sample with

45 Angstroms of RMS roughness, with 9i = 30 ° and 60.

Figure 5.12 illustrates the depolarization as a function

34



of angle for the same molybdenum sample with P input

polarization. This indicates that for this mol,bdenum

sample, the amount of depolarization depends on angle of

incidence.
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Table 5.1

Verification of correct calculation of PED and F:MS
with constant scatter data.

IS/Ii Calculated RMS Measured FMS

1 x10-6 118. 04 118. 71

1 . 10- 39.35 77 . 62

1."10-0 11.88 11.00f:

TABLE 5.2

Comparison of UNM retroscattering resul(ts to those
of Bennett (7) at the Navel Weapons Center (NWC) for 600
angle of incidence on silver samples.

UNM NWC Theoretical

PP /SS 11.9~ 8. 2 40

SP/SS .114 .215 0*

*Note that the theoretical value for first order vector
scatter theory dose not predict any depolarization in the
plane of incidence.
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Figuire 5.1 The correction factor (RMSQ/RMS) versus the
reflectance of the thin film material for near (:). 0
and 60* angle of incidence for the particular PSD
characteristic illustrated in figure 5.4. Note each point
correspond to a different material.

>Ag\CU
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Si

T10 2
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Figure 5.2 0 factor versus scatter angle (es) for an
incident angel of 20 and various materials.
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Figure 5.3 0 factor versus scatte-- angle (*es) for an
incident angle of 30* and various materials.

* 4

3 95 A
60A

* 27A

-18

Spatial Frequency mI or-one

Figure 5.4 PSD versus Spatial frequency for copper
samples with roughness ranging from 18 to 95 Angstroms RMS
roughness, and near normal angle of incidence.
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Figure 5.5 PSD versus spatial frequency for mol ybdenum
samples with 45 and 77 Angstroms of RMS roughness, and
near normal angle of incidence.

OspolorlIzot.lon (SP/SS aut.) Inoldent ang91e - 61.0 deg~reos

* 0

C

0
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0.

B-Bo

Figure 5.6 Depolarization versus direction cosines for
copper samples with RMS roughness of 18, 27, 60, 95
Angstroms and ei = 60.
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Depairzmtlonr (SP/SS out) Incident angle 61.0 degrees

0-0

CLI

Figure 5.7 Depolarization versus direction cosines +or
the copper sample with RMS roughness of 60 Angstroms and
for the molybdenum sample with roughness of 77 Angstroms,
and ei = 600.
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Figure 5.i0 Depolarization versus direction cosines for

the copper sample with RMS roughness o+ 60 Angstroms. and
Ai = 301, and 600, and P input polarization.
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Figure5.11 epolarization versus direction cosines for
the molybdenum sample with 45 Angstroms of RMS roughness,
and ei = 300) ,  and 0i = 600).60U -i

- - C
a3a6

Figure 5. 12 Depolarization versus direction cosines for
the molybdenum sample with 4S Angstroms of RMS rOu~ghness ,and ei =' and 60", and P input polariation
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-_. DISCUSSION

In e-amining the results presented in Chapter 5 it is

necessary to discuss how they compare with first order

vector scatter theory and Bennett s results. (7) The

results are evaluated to establish what trends, if any,

can be found.

In ex,'amininq the effect of using the enact form for

the OESS] factor (equation 2.7 1) versus using the

approximation (Q[SSJzR[S]), the following observations can

be made. First, a correction factor RMSQ/RMS can be used

to correct the values of the calculated RMS roughness

obtained using the appro-:imation for the 0 factor.

Second. the 0 factor changes both the shape and the

magnitude of the PSD curve. The correction factor is

different for different materials because the 0 factor io

a function of optical constants. In addition the

calculated RMS roughness increases when the e-act n factcr

is used. This is because the correction factor is greater

than 1. Note that the correction is greatest for samples

with low values of reflectance, and that the correction

factor is not necessarily the same for different surface

morphologies. The possible difference in the correction

factor is due to the integration of the PSD curve which

includes the 0 factor, over the range of spatial

frequencies of observation. Because of this we have



a -W. .~V .... , -- .* - ..-- .4r V, - W X

implemented the 0 factor into the calculations instead of

using RES].

Table 5.2 illustrates that the depolarization results

measured at UNM are consistent with those reported by

Bennett (7) at the Navel Weapons Center (NWC). Both the

UNM and the NWC results for PP/SS are significantly lower

than the theoretically pre;dicted values. The results from

UNM and NWC for depolarizLtion (SP/SS) were comparable.

This implies that the measurements made at UNM are

consistent with other investigators, and they are lower

than the theoretical predictions.

Figure 5.6 illustrates the results of examining

depolarization as a function of RMS roughness for a number

of copper samples. The RMS roughness for these samples

ranged from 18 to 95 Angstroms. It can be seen that the

depolarization characteristics for three of the samples

are similar, while the sample with RMS roughness of 27

Angstroms is slightly lower for small scatter angles.

The data for the copper samples with 18, 60. and 95

Angstroms of RMS roughness have PSD characteristics that

are the same shape, and the amount of depolarization is

approximately the same for them. For the sample with 27

Angstroms of RMS roughness the shape of the PSD

characteristic is different. This indicates that the
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distribution of microstructure for this sample is

different from that of the other three, and that it is

somewhat similar to the PSD characteristics of the

molybdenum samples discussed below. This implies that

depolarization is caused by the relative amount of high

spatial frequency microroughness (i.e. short spatial

wavelength) compared to the amount of low spatial

frequency microroughness. This might explain the

difference in the depolarization characteristics of this

sample.

The optical scatter characteristics of two materials

were examined; one material (copper) had a relatively

higher amount of high spatial frequency microroughness

than the other (molybdenum). Figures 5.4 and 5.5

illustrate this by showing typical PSD characteristics for

each material. Note that the copper samples were actually

Si wavers coated with different amounts of CaF2 and then

overcoated with 2000 Angstroms of evaporated copper. The

molybdenum samples were polished from bul: molybdenum.

In order to be thorough, scatter was examined for

both input polarizations. Note that for P input

polarization, surface plasmons and other effects could

influence the scatter. Data is included because of the

interesting trends observed that warrant future
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investi gation. Figure 5.7 illustrates the depolarization

of S polarized light by copper and molyodenum samples.

Figure 5.8 illustrates depolarization for copper and

molybdenum for F polarized light. The amount of

depolarization for the molybdenum sample was much less

than that for the copper sample. This result indicates

that the type of surface mi roroughness has a large

influence on the amount of depolarization. This further

justifies the proposal above in connection with figure

5.6, that depolarization is caused by the relative amount

of high spatial frequency microroughness compared to Lhe

amount of low spatial frequency microroughness. The

molybdenum surface, on a relative bases has more low

spatial frequency microroughness and less high spatial

frequency microroughness compared to the copper samples

examined.

Depolarization effects were examined as a function of

incident angle for several samples. In the case cf copper

samples, depolarization is constant or it decreases

slightly with increasing incident angle, for both input

polarizations for angles far from the specular beam

(<s-Pi 300). For angles near the specular beam the

amount of depolarization changed with increaseing incident

angle. Figure 5.9 and 5.10, illustrate depolarization for

a copper sample with various angles of incidence for both
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inpjt polarizations as shown. As angle of incidence

increased, the amount of depolarization decreased

symmetrically about the specular beam. This change in

depolarization was not observed for the P input polarized

light. The change in depolarization as a function of

incident angle can not be attributed to shadowing of the

surface morphology because, if it were due to shadowing,

then the depolarization curves would not be symmetrical

for angles near the specular beam (es-Ei : 30*).

In the case of molybdenum samples, depolarization

illustrated a dependence on incident angle for P input

polarization. Figure 5.12 illustrates depolarized

scattered light with P polarized incident light. The

depolarization increases significantly with changes in

incident angle. However, no significant dependence was

observed for S polarized light, which is illustrated in

figure 5.11. These results imply that depolarization is

very dependent on the spatial wavelength of the surface

microroughness, Where as it is not extremely dependent

upon the RMS roughness.
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CONCLUSIONS

Depolarization from optical surfaces have been

examined. The following conclusions can be made:

measurements of retroscatter ratios are comparable
with results reported by Bennett (7); results are much
lower than the theoretical predictions;

first order vector scatter theory does not predict
depolarization in the plane of incidence; experimental
data indicates that depolarization is present;

depolarization has little dependence on the RMS
roughness of the surface for a specified surface
morphology;

depolarization from surfaces with microstructure
similar to that of copper is approximately constant with
increasing angle of incidence, for both input
polarizations;

depolarization from surfaces with relatively more
large surface microstructure compared to copper (e.g.
molybdenum), increase significantly with increasing angle
of incidence for P input polarization, and is
approximately constant for S input polarization.

Further investigations could be made in several

directions. First, an investigation could be made to

examine the results presented above using existing second

order vector scatter theory which might explain the

occurrence of depolarization in the plane of incidence.

Second, a study could be made to extend the findings of

this investigation to additional materials to see how the

various surface microstructures effect the amount of

depolarization. In this investigation the depolarization

would be examined as a function of incidence angle to

.. * * * . . . * . .*...



determine what causes the depolarization to change and be

symmetrical for angles near the specular beam. Third, an

investigation examining depolarization as a +unction of

light wavelength is warranted. This might provide an

understanding of wavelength scaling and how light

wavelength effects depolarization. Fourth. an

investigation could be preformed to explain the

discrepancy between the vector scatter theory and

experimental results in the retroscatter ratios.
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